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Mr . Amon G. Carter, President 
Carter Publications, Inc . 
400 West Seventh Street 
Fort Worth, Texas 

Dear Mr . Carter: 

October 30, 1945 

I am sending to you herewith a copy of a kit 
prepared for the use of those who will form local Air 
Power Clubs in collaboration with the League staff and 
organizational committee . 

This kit has been so designed that material in 
it may be changed or added to, according to circumstances. 
Some of the pamphlets - notably the one entitled "The Air 
Power League and The Air Power Club" - will interest 
potential club members and -will be furnished to the organ
izer in quantity . The others are simply for his own 
guidance. 

Since it includes sample constitutions and by-laws 
and other pertinent material, the kit will give you all 
the data necessary for an understanding of the League's 
field organization procedure. 

CDF/dr 
Encl. - 1 Kit 

Sincerely, 

ce.,, a...Q, - "1.) . F ~~ 
Charles D. Frazer 
Secretary 
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The Black Widow, deadly American night fighter, finds its foe in the dark by means of 
the radar installations shown in this diagram. Radar is one of the most versatile of all 
wartime developments. 
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Here is a mobile ground radar. The windmill-like structures are the three antennae. Three 
cathode ray oscilloscopes, operated by the seated men, reveal the positions of cloud-hidden 
plan.es. This type of equipment supplies peacetime needs for air traffic control. 

Looking over the shoulder of a radar operator as he determines on the "scope" the 
distance and bearing of his target. 

RADAR PLAYS 
A MAJOR ROLE 

IN THE AIR AGE 
Wartime Research and Development in El ectronics 

Indicate Widespread Peacetime Aviation Use 

UNDER the pressure of war, developments in the scientific 
aspects of Air Power have been rapid in the last five 

years. 

Among the most striking advances have been those in the 
sciences and arts of electronics. Projected peacetime appli
cations of electronics to aviation eliminate the former avia
t ion hazards of fog, snow, clouds and darkness. 

Radar (RAdio Direction And Ranging) was developed by 
the cooperative effort s of British and American scientists 
and engineers t o a degree which has freed fliers of most of 
the old weather shackles. Pilot s and airport control officials 
now can "see" through storm and night - many miles beyond 
the range of human eyes in clear weather. 

RRrl Rr h a" hePn call ed " thP e<'h n tha t won the war." IL,, 
basic principle is simple: electric imJJube::; sent out from the 
instrument bounce back like echoes when they hit an object. 
These "echoes" register on the radar oscilloscope in forms 
easily inter preted by trained operators. 

The stories of radar , r adio communications and other 
aspects of aviation electronics constitute some of t he great 
examples of the value of r esearch and development in the 
gr owth of Air P ower . 

A reconnaissance plane passes over the Normandy coast above a dense cloud 
bank, and this is the image on the "scope." 



Transatlantic plan.es use loran (lOng RAnge Navigation) as an all weather navigational 
aid. Pairs of transmitting stations, here represented one in New Jersey and one in 
Massachusetts, send out radio pulses. In the airplane, a loran receiver measur.es the 
differ.ence in radio wave travel time in millionths of a second, permitting the navigator 

Gourte8y of U. ~- Nuvy 

to chart the exact position of the plane. The radio altimeter constantly indicates the 
plane's height above the earth (as shown by the small arrows). Approaching the 
destination, a radar installation enables the flier to "se.e" his goal through clouds 
or in darkness. 

By keeping two loran signals superimposed, the plane 
can "home" to its landing field on a loran line of 
position. 

Artist's representation of a radar scope showing western 
Long Island as "seen" through the overcast by the 
approaching plane. 

Sketch of airport traffic control radar scope, showing 
presence of three planes. Actual scope shows planes as 
"pips" of light without wings, 
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COMMUNICATIONS 

Communications, the nerve center of aviation, is the essential el.ement in the operation of an airport control tower. Here the tower operator at National Air
port, Washington, D. C., directs aerial traffic from a board bearing a model of the great network of runways he supervises. 

Emergency war needs provided the impetus for the development of 

this powerful mobile-based radio station. It is used for voice com

munication, DF (direction finding), and beam navigation. ~ 

+-Airport-to-plane, plane-to-plane and cr.ewman-to-crewman communications bring 

perfect coordination among fliers. War developments have conquered static and icing 

difficulties which formerly interrupted radio contacts. Radar, radio beams and direction 

finding apparatus have simplified aerial navigation. 
V 

4 



WAR SERVES AS LABORATORY FOR 
COMMERCIAL AIR TRANSPORT 

Battle Routes Open New Horizons 

To Airborne Trade Throughout the W orld 

AIR commerce, like engineering, requires laboratory experience. 
American aviation proved its leadership, in the rigid laboratory 

tests of battle and the equally important task of carrying men and 
supplies into battle. 

Great transport and supply routes were thrown completely around 
the world by the AAF Air Transport Command and the Naval Air 
Transport Service. 

Operation of these amazing routes was based largely on the experi
ence of the domestic and international airlines of the Vnited States 
which, even before the war, were flying more miles daily than 

One of the busiest airports in the world - La Guardia Field, New York, where trans
o ce anic and domestic air travel meet. New York has under con·struction a new air 

5 

were being travelled by all the rest of the world's a ir lines combined. 
American manufacturers were experienced before Pearl Harbor 

in the production of heavy, long-range aircraft . The Army, Navy, 
transport operators and manufacturers collaborat ed in t he develop
ment of long-range flying techniques for bomber operations and for 
transport. 

Techniques of weather reporting and communicat ions were per 
fected. Radar and radio applications were improved. 

Now this reservoir of knowledge is available to commercial opera
tors for further development in peacetime air commerce, both within 
the United States and around the world. 

10 
terminal, ldlewild, which dwarfs the La Guardia installation. It is expected to cost 
about $80,000,000 and to be able to accommodate 360 flight movements an hour. 
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Between the H-P bomber of World War I and the Superfortress of 

World War II lay 27 years of research and development. 

What will the next quarter century bring? 

THE heavyweight puncher of World War I was the 

Handley-Page 0-400, here shown in scale relationship 
with the Boeing B-29 of World War II. 

With 23 t imes the horsepower, 10 times the bomb load, 
t hree times t he speed and 12 t imes the range of the old 
heavy bomber, the Superfort represents graphically a 
quarter century's evolution in aircraft construction. 

This development was not a steady forward growth. 

It was stifled for 10 years following 1918 under the 
weight of surplus aircraft and public apathy; it was 
immeasurably rapid under the stimulus of war. 

Swift development can proceed only as the result of a 
national air policy which will foster research. 

With the introduction of jet engines, rocket craft and 
atomic energy into aviation, the developments of the next 
few years may dwarf those of the past 25 years. 

11 

New Designs in Transport Aircraft Dramatiz1 

Republlc's Rainbow is planned to carry 40 passengers from New York 
to Moicow in 12 hours. 

13 
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Boeing's 377 airliner is to sleep 36 passengers or carry 72 by day at 
a cruising speed of 340 miles per hour. 

'l 
' 
j 
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e Fast Changing Developments 

Consolidated Vultee's model 37 is expected to carry 204 passengers 
across the Atlantic in nine hours. 

15 
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■ 

1n Air World 

Douglas' DC-6 is intended to' accommodate 50 passengers and crew of 
five at a 334 mile-on-hour clip. 

12 



THE ATOMIC BOMB 
NEWEST OF AIR POWER DEVELOPMENTS 

FROM American airplanes, two atomic bombs fell on Japan. One 
hit Hiroshima and the other Nagasaki. While the destruction in both 

instances was great, perhaps the real significance was the disclosure 
that atomic energy now can be harnessed and will vastly affect future 
engineering developments of all kinds, including the powering of 
aircraft. 

For when the at omic bombs struck, Japan already had been whipped 

17 
long years of research preceded the first atomic bomb blast. Here University of 
California scientists seek to "smash" the atom. 

19 
This cyclotron (atom smasher) was built under war secrecy at the Carnegie Institu
tion in Washington, D. C. It is one of the world's ne-st. 

8 

by land-based and seaborne air power without the necessity of invasion 
of the homeland. 

As was the case in Germany, the empire's armed forces were prac
tically immobilized. 

Japan's surrender marked a new era in military history. If the 
United States can maintain its Air Power supremacy, no other nation 
may ever again dare attempt military aggression. 

18 
At the University of Notre Dc,me 8,000,000 volts of electricity surge through this 
electrostatic generator in atomic disintegration tests. 

I 

20• 
One of the gigantic factories at Oak Ridge, Tenn., where thousands of persons 
worked for many months in the construction of atomic bombs. 
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Two Japanese walk through what was once the center of Hiroshima. It had been hit by one atomic bomb. The photodiagram below is based on th.e AAF report of damage. 
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1. Army Transport Base 25% 16. Hiroshima RR Station 100% 
2. Army Ordnance Depot 17. Railroad Station U/ E 100% 
3. Army Food Depot 35% 18. Bridge, debris loaded, intact 
4 . Army Clothing Depot 85% 19. Bridge, ¼ missing 
5. E. Hiroshima RR Station 30% 20. Large bridge, shattered, 
6. U/ E industry 90% 21. Bridge, large hole W. side 
7. Sumitomo Rayon Plant 25% 22. Bridge, intact, banks caved in 
8. Kinkwa Rayon Mill 10% 23. Bridge, debris covered 
9. Teikoku Textile Mill 100% 24. Both bridges intact 

10. Power Plant ? 25. Bridge, 100% destroyed 
11. Oil Storage On Fire 26. Bridge, severely damaged 
12 . Elec. Ry Power Sta 100% 27. Bridge, destroyed 
13 . Elec. Power Generator 100% 28. Bridge, shattered, inoperative 
14. Telephone Company 100% 29. Bridge, intact, slight damage 
15. Hiroshima Gas Works 100% 30. Bridge, intact, severely dmgd 
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In this "stratochamber" {here shown with airtight door open) industry engineers check aircraft 
equipment at varied air pressures and temperatures. 
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These technicians are observing a carburetor's performance in a test 
chamber simulating an altitude of 37,000 feet. 

Competitive Research Keys Air Industry 
THE field of research in the constantly improved design of airplanes 

and engines is covered in the United States by the aircraft industry. 
The manufacturers compete with each other for orders from the 
Army, Navy, airlines, personal fliers and foreign customers. Each of 
these purchasers constantly demands improved, more efficient models. 

The Army and Navy, constantly alert to combat plane developments 
in foreign nations, vie in presenting the manufacturers with specifica
tions for fighting craft which will out-perform any possible opposition. 
Airlines demand constantly improved efficiency from their new 
transports. 

To meet this competition, which helps keep the United States in the 
forefront of Air Power, the aircraft industry concentrates engineer-

ing experts in its manpower resources. A survey conducted shortly 
before the Japanese collapse showed 11,899 research, design, tooling 
and experimental engineers employed by the major companies. These 
engineers were assisted by 28,378 adct itional employes in their depart
ments. Thus, at the end of the war, the 111Ju stn•',-, engineer ing staffs 
were only slightly smaller than the total number of 48,638 employes 
in the whole industry before the war. _,,,,-

At the peak of the war, 2,102,000 persons were employed in aircraft 
manufacturing. This number is expected to shrink to about 200,000 
by the end of this year. The manufacturers believe their nucleus of 
highly trained engineers is insurance for renewed employment oppor
tunities as the industry reaches an expanded peacetime market. 

Perfect scale mod~ls of new aircraft and their various airfoil sections are tested in wind tunnels to determine their aerodynamic characteristics. 
25 
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High Speed, High Altitude Wind Tunnel Provides Extreme Flexibility of Testing Range 
9 Air Flow 1 Model Shop 

2 Radiator 
3 Turning Vanes 

5 Sonic Blowdown Tower 
6 Cooling Tower 
7 Fan Section 

10 Experimental Electrical Section 
11 Wing Tip Cart 

13 Dynamometer Room 
14 Control Console 
15 Extra Cart 

17 Welding Laboratory 
18 Altitude Chamber 
19 Direction Of Air Flow 

4 Test Chamber with Model 8 Power Area (Not All Shown) 12 Computing Area 
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A portable blower developing a 250-mile-an hour wind is used in engine research at the Cleveland 
laboratory of the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics. 

16 Operating Room 

28 

New wheels, brakes and tires are test.ed at Wright Field in a laboratory 
that duplicates airport conditions. 



Here's a sports paradise for the personal plane owner. It's the ai r resort at Blairstown, N. J., w ith its landing strip (left 
center), hotel (right center), golf course, ski and toboggan runs (foreground ) and hangars and seaplane d ock <> t the la ke's edge. 

New Facilities for Personal Flying Increase 
War's End Stimulates Air Resort Development 

AIRPLANE-OWNING businessmen, who like to slip away 
for a few hours of golf, hunting, swimming, fishing or 

skiing, are welcoming the postwar development of air resorts. 

The model resort has a landing field and usually a seaplane 
dock, facilities for engine servicing and a clubhouse with 
eating and sleeping accommodations. 

Like the community airpark, with its service station de
signed for the use of both airplanes and automobiles, the 
air resort helps create new jobs for Americans. 

BULLETIN OF THE AIR POWER LEAGUE 
350 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N . Y . 

Sources of the Bulletin 's p hotographs : 

HOWARD W . ANGUS 
Executive Vice President 

Robert Yarnall Richie--!; Air Technical Se rvice Command- 2, 28; Acme----3, 23; Acme 
from U.S. Navy- 4; Acm e from "Impact"-5; International News Photos-7 13 14 15 
16; Press Association-8, 10, 17, 18, 20, 21 , 22; Aviation Magazine----11: Boei~g Air~raft 
Co.- 12, 25; Signal Corps-9; Science Se rvice----19; Curtiss-Wright- 2i, 26; NACA- 27; 
Sue Gardner--29. 
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THE AIR POWER LEAGUE 

AND 

THE AIR POWER CLUB 

"The nation which controls the air 
controls its own fate ... " 

General of the Army H. H. Arnoltl 



WHAT IS THE AIR POWER LEAGUE? 

In the winter of 1944-45, the Air Power League 

was formed by a group of business, professional 

and educational leaders all of whom recognized 

the importance of air power in the preservation , 

of national security and the establishment of per

manent peace. All of them saw a pressing need 

for an organization, national in scope, dedicated 

to the advancement and maintenance of American 

air strength. 

These men, several of whose names appear on 

the back of this leaflet, are therefore devoting 

their efforts and energies to the support of Amer

ican air power- both land-based and seaborne

and to the encouragement of research, experi

mental and developmental activities in fields vital 

to the progress of military and naval aviation. 

Moreover, members of the League believe that 

the nation's air power will rest largely on the air

mindedness of its people and that, consequently, . 

every encouragement must be given to youth 

training, private flying and widespread commu

nity air activity. 

Attainment of these ends will be a long-range 

program, largely educational in character.' Among 

the League's activities will be publication of a 

national magazine, preparation and issuance of 

books and pamphlets on varied aspects of modern 

air power, establish_ment of a comprehens.ive li

brary on aviation for study and research, award 

of scholarships in air science and research and 

· ·for flight training of youth, sponsorship of Air 

Force Day and other aviation celebrations, main

tenance of a speakers' bureau and a motion pic

ture service for public education in aviation topics 

and national defense. 

The Air Power League is headed by Charles 

E. Wilson, president of the General Electric Com

pany. The organization numbers among its direc

tors and charter members several hundred of 

A~nerica's outstanding men and women. More

over, it has the indorsement and active interest 

of both the Army Air Forces and the Navy. 

Today, the Air Power League is engaged m 

two principal drives. The· first is a campaign to 

raise funds from industry and personal contribu

tions, to be used for promulgation of the League's 

long-range educational and scientifi~ work. The 

' second is a campaign to organize throughout the 

land local Air Power Clubs-community groups 

which will become the spearhead of air develop

ment in America. These clubs will be members 

of state organizations and both will be affiliated 

with the Air Power League, providing a closely

knit organization working for America's advance

ment in the air. 

NATIONAL SECURITY AND PERMANJ 
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WHAT 'IS THE AIR POWER CLUB? 

Think of an Air Power Club as a local com

munity movement. Think of it as a strong, active 

organization devoted to flying, to military train

ing activity and to local air development- an or

ganization composed of sincerely air-minded men 

and women and patriotic citizens who are eager 

to take part in a modern, progressive air pro

gram. Among the activities in which an Air 

Power Club can engage are these :-

1. Foster the building of n ew or improved air
ports, airparks, hangars, fli ght strips, em er
gen cy landing fi elds and other facilities ade
quate for a vast increase of private flying and 
youth training purposes. · 

2. Support the activities of Civil Air Patrol and 
other aeronautical organizations with similar 
aims, and pre-flight and fli ght training projects. 

3. Participate in r ecruiting drives and other ac
tivities of the Army and Navy air arms, and 
support air reservist groups. 

4. Work for development, of local radio, radar and 
weather facilities, marking systems and other 
modern flying aids. 

5. Provide facilities for the training of air-minded 
youth in the community and strive for contin
u ed improvement in training standards. 

6. Support adult CAP and veteran flying for con 
structive and h elpful purposes, along lines 
similar to Civil Air Patrol war programs : for
est fire control and relief, flood victim r eli ef, 
air r escu e missions, development of local air 
defen se plans, and so on. 

PEACE THROUGH 

7. Foster in primary and secondary schools the 
establishment of standardized courses in sub
jects related to aviation. 

8. Plan for eventual acquisition of a clubhouse at 
a local airport for u se of m ember s and visiting 
flyers. 

9. Assist in whatever way possible the local em
ployment and aid of air veterans, as well as 
widows and orphans of combat airmen. 

10. Purchase and maintain on a club plan aircraft 
for u se of m embers and trainees. 

11. Set up in the clubhouse a library on air sub
jects and hold regular meetings at which mo
tion pictures on flying are shown. 

12. Stimulate and su stain the interest of the entire 
community in local air development, empha
sizing its economic and social importance in 
today's air age and its essential n eed as the na
tion's first line of defen se. 

Each club must determine its own program. 

But through such activities as these the members 

of an Air Power Club can greatly benefit their 

community and themselves. They can become a 

militant group advancing local air interests. They 

can give vitality to the national aims of the Air 

Power League. They can contribute to America's 

advancement in the air and the potential defense 

of the nation and, above all, make a reality of 

that compelling hope of every American- Na

tional Security and P ermanent Peace. 

AIR POWER 
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HOW 

TO ORGANIZE 

AN AIR POWER CLUB 

IN 

YOUR COMMUNITY 

f ormation of a local Air Power Club should 
be a community movement. 

To a group interested in organizing such a club 
The Air Power League will furnish all possible 
aid. When established, the local club will be
come a chartered affiliate of the League and its 
president will become a director of the League's 
state organization. The club will he working 
toward the national aims of The Air Power 
League, advancing the cause of military and 
naval aviation, creating a large reserve of air
trained youth. 

Nevertheless, to achieve these aims and flourish 
in any community, an Air Power Club must he 
designed to benefit that community and its people. 

It must be a strong and active organization de
voted to flying, to military air training activity 
and to local air development. Only by this ap
proach can a club contribute to America's prog
ress and preparedness. 

The ultimate objectives of the Air Power 
League as stated in its constitution are: 

1. To promote wide and continued interest in, 
and study of, the influence of air power in 
world affairs; 

2. To develop public comprehension of the im
portant role of United States air power in 
establishing and preserving world peace; 

3. To foster a broad understanding of the im
portance to national security of adequate 
United States air power; 

4. To emphasize and stimulate progress in all 
fields of importance to the maintenance of 
the air power requisite _for the nation's se
curity and its part in the preservation of 
world peace; and 

5. To encourage research, experimental and de
velopmental activities in fields of importance 
to military and naval aviation of the United 
States. 

These are national aims. But national aims, 
if they are to have vitality, must he translated 
into action in the cities and towns and villages 
of the country. 

This being the conception, it is clear that in 
many communities the existing Civil Air Patrol 
organization can he a leader in the building of 
an Air Power Club. CAP's war record, spirit 
and experience are invaluable assets. Every pos
sible effort should be made, also, to get returning 
Army and Navy air veterans into the organizing 
group, for their enthusiasm will do much to 
assure success. 

However, the peacetime program of a club 
should be broad and the club's membership cer
tainly should .include business, professional and 
educational people; well-known local aviation 
enthusiasts; and a general cross section of the 
community. In fact, as will he pointed out later 
on, an original organizing nucleus in a commu
nil y should consist of prominent local leaders 
who are willing and able to. sponsor a club with 
greatest effect. 

I 



WHAT 

AN AIR POWER CLUB 

CAN DO 

1. Foster in its region the building of new or 
improved airports, airparks, hangars, flight 
strips, emergency landing fields and other 
facilities adequate for a vast increase of 
private flying and youth training purposes. 
Since aviation is the dynamic force of our 
time and will continue to be the dominant 
factor in national defense, local progress will 
be needed on an ever-increasing scale. 

2. Furnish local support to active aeronautical 
organizations interested in the advancement 
of air power, such as the Civil Air Patrol, 
and to pre-flight and flight training projects. 

3. Participate in recruiting drives and other ac
tivities of the Army and Navy air arms, and 
support air reservist groups. 

4. Work for development of local radio, radar 
and weather facilities, marking systems and 
other modern flying aids - particularly in
sofar as they relate to training activities and 
potential defense. 

5. Provide facilities _ for the training of air
minded youth in the community and strive 
for continued improvement in training 
standards. 

6. Support adult flying for constructive and 
helpful purposes, along lines similar to Civil 
Air Patrol war programs: forest fire control 
and relief, flood victim relief, air rescue 
missions, development of -local air defense 
plans, and so on. 

7. Foster in primary and secondary schools the 
establishment of standardized courses in sub
jects related to aviation, with acknowledged 
credits for such study. 

8. Plan for eventual acquisition of a clubhouse 
at the local airport for use of members and 
visiting flyers. While this project cannot, in 
most cases, be immediately undertaken, it 
must be recognized that a club should have 
some sort of gathering place. This might he 
a rented building or a small temporary struc
ture or whatever seems most feasible, but it 
represents an important long-range aim of 
the local club. 

9. Assist in whatever way possible the local em
ployment and aid of air veterans, as well as 
widows and orphans of combat airmen. Even 
though many agencies exist for the actual 
handling of such matters, the interest of the 
club's membership will he a thoughtful and 
helpful aid and guide to these agencies. 

10. Purchase and maintain on a club plan air
craft for -use of members and trainees. 

11. Set up in the clubhouse a library on air 
subjects and hold regular meetings at which 
motion pictures on flying are shown, espe
cially those dealing with military and naval 
air power. 

12. Stimulate and sustain the interest of the 
entire community in local air development, 
emphasizing its economic and social im
portance in today's air age and its essential 
need as the nation's first line of defense. 

These are hut a few of the potential purposes 
of an Air Power Club. Communities will vary in 
their needs and requirements and consequently 
the program of one Air Power Club may differ 
from the program of another, although the gen
eral objectives will he the same. But in accom
plishing any program it is necessary that a 
substantial part of a club's membership consist 
of earnest, enthusiastic and hard-working people 
- not those who simply want to ride, or fly, on 
the hand-wagon. Many sincerely air-minded men 
and women can be found in every community, 
as well as many patriotic citizens who, though 
perhaps not air-minded themselves, are eager to 
support a movement looking to the nation's de
fense and security. 



SUGGESTED 

ORGANIZATION 

PROCEDURE 

1. Select five prominent men in the community 
who have the influence and enthusiasm to 
comprise a sponsoring group for the local 
Air Power Club. These men might include a 
Civil Air Patrol member, a leading banker, 
lawyer, businessman, merchant or newspaper 
publisher. The secretary or chairman of the 
aviation committee of the Chamber of Com• 
merce is another possibility, as is the Mayor 
and any well-known person already connected 
with aviation. 

2. Assemble these five men at an informal meet
ing, explain the purposes of the Air Power 
League and propose that a local Air Power 
Club be formed. 

3. Organize the club at this first meeting by 
adopting a standard constitution and by-laws, 
electing officers from those present, and making 
application to the Air Power League for a 
charter. 

(To become a chartered affiliate of the Air 
Power League, an Air Power Club is required 
to pay a $25 charter fee plus $1 per year per 
member. Names, addresses and date of mem
bership of individual members should be for
warded at regular intervals, upon receipt of 
which the Air Power League will issue mem
bership cards. All correspondence should be 
addressed to the Air Power League, Empire 
State Building, New York 1, N. Y.) 

4. When this charter is granted, the newly 
elected president of the local club will auto
matically become a director of the Air Power 

Club's state organization. This state board 
will have a paid director who can be of much 
help in further local organizing, but the five 
original members should themselves under
take ~o bring the club's membership up to at 
least twenty-five members hy bringing in five 
members apiece. Like the initial group, these 
twenty-five members should be leading citi
zens who are both irifluential and interested 
enough to contribute to the club's success. 

5. When twenty-five or more members have been 
signed up, hold a formal meeting at which 
the .aims of the Air Power League may be set 
forth and at which there is discussion of the 
many local projects the club may sponsor. At 
this meeting, directors should he elected as 
provided in the Constitution and By-laws. 

6. The club's president should also appoint sev
eral committees at this first formal meeting. 
Among those suggested are committees on 
Memberships and Admissions, Finance, Air 
Veteran Aid, Entertainment and Publicity. 
There should he additional special commit
tees for such projects as the promotion of an 
airport or airpark, the acquisition of a club
house, air power celebrations, and so on. 

7 . . Activities of the membership committee should 
get under way at once. Classes of membership 
should he promptly established and it is rec
ommended that they include charter members 
( a limited number of those who will con
tribute substantially to the underwriting of 
the club) , senior, and regular. Applications 
for membership, giving costs of each class, 
should he printed. 

8. Develop a plan for a financing drive. A club 
cannot acquire a clubhouse or carry on youth 
training and educational work solely on mem
bership dues. Be certain that the club's board 
of directors include some men financially 
prominent and fal!).iliar with fund-raising 
campaigns, to whom this assignment may be 
given. 

9. During the organization period these factors 
are extremely important: 

a. Leadership of the club in its first year of 
operation. Officers and directors should 
not only be people willing to work and 
enthusiastic about the club, but should 
he well-known local leaders. 

(continued on next page) 



(SUGGESTED PROCEDURE CONTINUED) 

b. Adequate dues. The dues charged for 
various classes of membership by a club 
will vary in different communities, ac
cording to the activity program adopted. 
Be sure, however, they are high enough 
to support the club properly in its en
deavors an~ make a special drive for 
charter members, at, dues considerably 
higher than those of the regular members. 

c. Proper handling of funds. Try to obtain 
the services of an outstanding local banker 
as treasurer of the club to set up a system 
of accounts. 

d. A secretary. Experience proves that in 
many cases a club will require an em
ployee for general secretarial work, cir
cularization of literature and duties at
tendant to m~mbership service. While a 
club is small, some member will usually 
volunteer to undertake this work but a 
club's budget should be so ,arranged that, 
in the event of growth to a substantial 
size, it will provide for employment on a 
part-time basis of a competent man or 
woman. 

e. Frequent meetings. To get the club mov
ing quickly on constructive lines it is 
necessary to hold frequent meetings to 
see that every member has something spe
cific to do. These meetings must not only 
accomplish the business at hand but be 
interesting in themselves. Each meeting 
should have before it some projeci of 
local significance - such as the possible 
establishment of a marker system, launch
ing of an educational project, and so on. 
Moreover, it is urgent that each meeting 
contain something of interest and value 
to the club member - perhaps a talk on 
aviation, the showing of motion pictures, 
discussion of various phases of air train
ing, aircraft 
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development, and new trends 
in the air field. As the club becomes ac
tive, the Air Power League will furnish 
all possible help in developing interesting 
meeting programs. 

f. Publicity. Owners of newspapers and radio 
stations should by all means be invited to 
attend the early organizational meetings 
and perhaps become members of the 
board of directors. Their pµhlicity and 
promotional help will be invaluable. 

The above method of organization has been 
carefully worked out to the end that a - commu
nity Air Power Club may be organized on a 
solid, strong and self-reliant basis - the way a 
club must be if it is to accomplish very much in 
the way of local air development, training, and 
maintenance of civilian reserve skills. 

Concurrently with the chartering of clubs 
within a state, there will be established a state 
organization in which the president of each club 
will become a director. Generally speaking, it 
will be the purpose of the state group to co
ordinate the various activities of local clubs, to 
serve as a liaison with the national Air Power 
League, and to assist individual clubs in mem
bership drives, in the furtherance of educational 
and training programs, and in similar projects. 

Here is an opportunity. Through the sug
gested plan of organization an Air Power Club 
can he established in a community as an active 
link between air-minded people and the commu
nity itself, with a membership including leaders 
from all walks of life· as well as private :flyers 
and returned air veterans. It will be a militant 
group advancing local air interests. At the same 
time, as an affiliate of The Air Power League, it 
will be contributing enormously to America's 
advancement in the air . and the potential de
fense of the nation. It will help make a reality 
of the basic thesis of The Air Power League -
National Security and Permanent Peace through 
Air Power. 

To assist you in the formation of a club, The 
Air Power League has prepared the attached kit, 
including a standard constitution and by-laws, 
pamphlets to be distributed to prospective local 
members, and other instructive material. Addi
tional copies of this material will be furnished 
on request. 

Your interest is greatly desired and you may 
count on our fullest cooperation. 

HOWARD w. ANGUS 

Executive Vice President 
THE AIR POWER LEAGUE 

Empire State Building 
New York I, New York 
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CONSTITUTION 

OF 

THE AIR POWER LEAGUE 

-ARTICLE I 

NATURE 

As provided in the Certificate of Incorporation by which 
The Air Power League (hereinafter called the "League") 
was incorporated in the District of Columbia, the League 
shall be entirely non-partisan and no part of its net earnings 
shall inure to the benefit of any private member or individual. 

ARTICLE II 

PoLIOY 

The major policy objectives of the League shall be,-

(1) To promote wide and continued interest in, and 
study of, the influence of air power in world affairs; 

(2) To develop public comprehension of the impor
tant role of United States Air Power in establishing 
and preserving world peace; 

(3) To foster a broad understanding of the impor
tance to national security of adequate United States Air 
Power; 

( 4) To emphasize and stimulate progress in all fields 
of importance to the maintenance of the Air Power 
requisite for the Nation's security and its part in the 
preservation of world peace; and 

( 5) To encourage research, experimental and devel
opmental activities in fields of importance to military 
and naval aviation of the United States. 
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ARTICLE III 

SEAL 

The seal of the League shall be circular and shall show an 
ascending eagle with wings spread, beak parted and talons 
tensed, against a background of clouds, and shall have the 
name of the League inscribed around and within the lower 
half of the perimeter. 

The seal may be affixed by impression or attachment. It 
may be reproduced on publications and stationery of the 
League and may be used in reproduction by affiliated organi
zations when and as authorized by the Board of Directors. 

ARTICLE IV 

DIRE.OTION 

r_l1he direction and management of the property and af
fairs of the League shall be vested in its Board of Directors 
and all powers of the League, whether or not by this Consti
tution expressly appointed to the Board, shall be exercised 
by the Board or, subject to the By-laws, may be delegated to 
any committee, officer or agent. 

The Board of Directors shall consist of not less than 
twenty Members of the League. The number of Directors 
and the manner of their election by the Members shall be as 
provided in the By-laws. 

ARTICLE V 

OFFICERS 

The President shall, subject to the Board of Directors and 
to the By-laws, have general direction of the affairs and 
projects of the League. 

The League shall have such other officers with such duties 
and authority as may be provided in the By-laws or deter
mined by the Board of Directors. 

ll 
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ARTICLE VI 

REPORTS 

The President, on behalf of the Board of Directors, shall 
render to the Members an annual report of the activities of 
the League and of its :fiscal affairs. Other reports to the Mem
bers or to the public may be made from time to time as deter
mined by the Board or by the President. 

ARTICLE VII 

MEMBERS 

Membership in the League shall be restricted to citizens 
of the United States of good repute of either sex, except that 
members of any of its Armed Services, while on active duty, 
may not be elected to membership and, if already Members, 
shall be precluded from exercising any right or privilege 
as such. · 

Classes of membership, admission to membership, ter
mination of membership and dues, privileges and voting and 
other rights of Members shall be as provided in the By-laws 
or as determined, from time to time, by the Board of Directors. 

ARTICLE VIII 

MEETINGS 

The Annual Meeting of the Members of the League shall 
be held in the year 1946 and in subsequent years during the 
month of September, or such other m9nth as the Board of 
Directors may in any year determine, on such day and at 
such time and place as the Board of Directors may determine. 

Notice of the Annual Meeting and of all Special Meetings 
shall be given to all Members in the manner provided in the 
By-laws. 
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ARTICLE IX 

CHAPTERS AND AFFILIATES 

The League may provide for the establishment of State 
or local Chapters or other organizations in the District of 
Columbia and the several states and the territories and pos
sessions of the United States. The form of organization and 
activities of State or local Chapters or other organizations 
may be defined, limited and encouraged as the Board of Di
rectors may, in each instance, from time to time, deem advis
able and in furtherance of the policy objectives of the League. 

The League ·may also gTant affiliation to suitable organi
zations upon such terms and conditions as the Board of Di
rectors may deem advisable and may extend to any affiliate 
such benefits and privileges as the Board of Directors may, 
in each instance, from time to time, deem advisable and in 
furtherance of the policy objectives of the League. 

ARTICLE X 

PUBLICATIONS 

In furtherance of its policy objectives, the League may 
publish a magazine or other periodical and circulate the same, 
with or without charge, to Members of the League and, if 
deemed advisable, to the public as well. The League may also 
publish and circulate such other literature as the Board of 
Directors may, from time to time, deem advisable and in 
furtherance of the policy objectives of the League. 

Profit realized on publications shall be treated as general 
funds of the League available for the furtherance of its policy 
objectives, and any loss on publications, as well as the cost of 
any yielding no revenue, shall be a general expense of the 
League. 

\ 
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ARTICLE XI 

SPEAKERS 

The League may provide speakers on subjects germane to 
its policy objectives and arrange for their appearances at 
meetings of any kind, public or private, whether or not 
sponsored by the League or in any way identified with it, 
and may compensate such speakers and pay expenses incident 
to their appearances. 

ARTICLE XII 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

The League may establish or provide scholarships in such 
amounts and at such colleges, universities or scientific or tech
nical schools as the Board of Directors may deem advisable 
to stimulate training or research in the field of aviation. 

ARTICLE XIII 

AWARDS 

The League may annually award '' The Air Power League 
Trophy" to the individual selected by the Board of Directors 
to have made, during the preceding year, the most significant 
contribution to the cause of military or naval aviation in the 
United States. 

Other trophies and awards in fields germane to the policy 
objectives of the League may be made, from time to time, by 
the Board of Directors in its discretion. 

ARTICLE XIV 

Am PowER DAY 

The League may sponsor and seek national observance 
and celebration of an annual "Air Power Day" and may 
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sponsor, assist and participate in the observance and celebra
tion thereof in such manner as the Board of Directors may 

deem advisable. 

ARTICLE XV 

FLYING EXHIBITIONS 

The League may sponsor, assist and participate in such 
flying exhibitions as the Board of Directors may deem advis
able and in furtherance of its policy objectives. 

ARTICLE XVI 

MUSEUM 

rrhe League may establish, maintain, assist or sponsor a 
national museum devoted to air exhibits and other displays 
calculated to further its policy objectives. 

ARTICLE XVII 

LIBRARY 

The League may assemble a library of publications and 
information germane to its policy objectives, may cause 
studies to be made thereof and may make the . same avail
able to its Members, to interested organizations and to the 
public generally. 

ARTICLE XVIII 

Co-OPERATION 

The League may sponsor, endorse, advise, generally co
operate with and financially assist other organizations as the 
Board of Directors may, from time to time, deem advisable 
and in furtherance of the policy objectives of the League. 

I . 
' 
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ARTICLE XIX 

GENERAL 

The League may engage in any other activities deemed by 
the Board of Directors to be advisable and in furtherance of 
its policy objectives and, as the development of the League 
warrants, may embark upon additional projects to that end. 

ARTICLE XX 

AMENDMENTS 

This Constitution may be amended, enlarged or repealed 
by vote of a majority of the Members present in person or 
by duly authorized proxy at any meeting of the Members, 
annual or special, the notice of which shall have included 
notice of the proposed amendment, enlargement or repeal, 
but only if such majority shall consist of not less than ten 
per cent. of all the Members. 

This Constitution, including any part adopted, amended 
or enlarged by the subscribers to the Certificate of Incorpo
ration of the League or by its Members, may also be amended, 
enlarged or repealed by the Board of Directors, or by any 
Committee thereof to which may have been delegated either 
specific power to such effect or the powers of the Board gen
erally, at any meeting of the Board or of such Committee, the 
notice of which shall have included notice of the proposed 
amendment, enlargement or repeal. 
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CONSTITUTION 

of 

THE AIR POWER CLUB 

of 

(Name of City) 

ARTICLE I 

NAME 

The name of this organization shall be the "Air 
Power Club of (Name of city)," (hereinafter 
called the Club). 

The Club shall be entirely non-partisan and no 
part of its net earnings shall inure to the benefit 
of any private member or individual. The Club 
shall be an educational, scientific and non-profit
making organization of American citizens, the 
objectives. of which are set forth in Article II. 

ARTICLE II 

OBJECTIVES 

The major policy objectives of the Club shall 
be: 

To support the policy objectives of The Air Power 
League as defined in its Constitution by, 

, 1. Emphasizing and stimulating progress in all 
fields of importance to the maintenance of air 
power requisite for the nation's security and 
its part in the preservation of world peace; 
and, 

2. Initiating in the community a program of ac
tivity and of aeronautical pursuits allied with 
air 'power, and to sponsor events related to 
these ends. 

I 



ARTICLE III 

MEMBERSHIP 

Membership in the Club shall be limited to 
citizens of the United States of good repute of 
either sex, other than members of any of the 
armed services while on active duty. 

Classes of membership, admission to member
ship, termination of membership, dues, privileges 
and voting, and other rights of members shall be 
as provided in the By-laws, or as determined, from 
time to time, by the Board of Directors. 

ARTICLE IV 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS, 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE AND OFFICERS 

Government of the Club shall be vested in its 
Board of Directors, Executive Committee and 
Officers as provided in the By-laws. 

ARTICLE V 

MEETINGS 

The annual meeting of the members of the Club 
shall be held each year, except in the year of its 
formation, during the month of September, or 
during such other month as the Board of Direc
tors may in any year determine, on such day and 
at such time and place as the Board of Directors 
may determine. 

Nqtice of the annual meeting, and of all spe
cial meetings, shall be given to all members in 
the manner provided in the By-laws. 
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ARTICLE VI 

Arn PowER CELEBRATIONS 

The Club shall participate in national, state 
and local celebrations that serve to stress the im
portance of air power. 

ARTICLE VII 

FISCAL YEAR 

The organization's fiscal year shall begin on 
October first of each calendar year and shall ter
minate on September thirtieth of the following 
calendar year. 

ARTICLE VIII 

PUBLICATIONS AND SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS • 

In furtherance of its objectives the Club may 
publish a magazine, or other periodical, and 
offer trophies, awards, and scholarships in fields 
germane to its objectives as the Board of Direc
tors may from time to time deem advisable. 

ARTICLE IX 

GENERAL 

The Club may engage in any other activities 
deemed by the Board of Directors as advisable 
and in its furtherance of its objectives and, as the 
development of the Club warrants, may embark 
upon additional projects to that end. 

ARTICLE X 

AFFILIATION 

SECTION 1. With National Organization -
After formation of the Club has been completed, 
the Club shall petition The Air Power League, 
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a national organiz~tion, through its President or 
Secretary for acceptance as an affiliated Club, 
and if accepted the Club will, through its proper 
officers, execute all necessary documents and sat
isfy all financial and other requirements incident 
to such an affiliation, including payment of a 
charter fee of $25.00. 

SECTION 2. With State Organization-Upon 
formation of a state organization to be chartered 
~y The Air Power League, the Club shall become 
a member of such state organization, and its Pres
ident shall make himself available as a director 
of such state organization. Such business and 
financial relationship as may be mutually bene
ficial to the Club and the state organization shall 
be worked out between the two bodies. 

ARTICLE XI 

AMENDMENTS 

This Constitution may be amended, enlarged 
or repealed by vote of a majority of the Members 
present in person or by duly authorized proxy at 
any meeting of the Members, Annual or Special, 
the notice of which shall have included notice 
of the proposed amendment, enlargement or 
repeal, but only if such majority shall consist of 
not less than twenty per cent of all the Members 
entitled to vote. 

This Constitution, including any part adopted, 
amended or enlarged, may also be amended, en
larged or repealed by a two-thirds vote of the 
whole Board of Directors at any regular or spe
cial meeting thereof, the no tic~ of which shall 
have included notice of the proposed amendment, 
enlargement or repeal. 
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BY-LAWS 

of 

THE AIR POWER CLUB 

'Of 
(Name of City) 

ARTICLE I 

MEMBERSHIP 

SECTION 1. Classes of Membership: Member
ship in the Club shall consist of three classes to 
he known as Charter Members, Senior Members, 
and Regular Members. Members of all classes 
shall have equal voting rights and privileges. 

SECTION 2. Membership Fees and Dues: 
Charter Members shall pay dues of $25.00 for the 
first year; Senior Members shall pay dues of 
$15.00 annually; Regular Members shall pay 
dues of $10.00 annually; Charter Members, after 
the first year, shall pay dues of the class of their 
selection. All dues shall ht? paid in advance. 

(Note: This Section, like any other provision of 
these By-laws, may be changed to suit the local 
situation. Some Clubs may pref er to have only 
two types of members, namely, Charter Members 
and Regular Members, and may prefer to increase 
or decrease the amount of dues to suit each Club's 
own particular circumstances and needs. Certain 
Clubs may also desire to make some concession 
by way of dues to returned veterans, at least for 
the first year.) 

SECTION 3. Honorary Members: The Board 
of Directors of the Club may confer Honorary 
Membership upon persons of distinction, and 
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upon other persons for such reasons as the Board 
of Directors may feel are good and sufficient. 

SECTION 4. Voting Rights: Each Member of 
the Club, except Honorary Members, shall be en
titled to one vote at any meeting of the Club. 

SECTION 5. Dues to National Organization: 
Pursuant to the terms upon which The Air Power 
League granted a charter to the Club, there shall 
be paid annually by the Club to The Air Power 
League the sum of $1.00 per year per member. 

SECTION 6. Resignations and Terminations: 
Any member may withdraw from the Club after 
fulfilling all obligations to it, by giving written 
notice to the Secretary, which notice shall be pre
sented by the Secretary to the Board of Directors 
or Executive Committee at its first regular or spe
cial meeting after it is received. 

If any member shall become ninety days in 
arrears in payment of his dues, his membership 
shall automatically terminate but the Board of 
Directors or Executive Committee may suspend 
such termination or provide for reinstatement of 
the member in such manner and upon such terms 
and conditions as it may deem appropriate. 

If the Board of Directors shall find that any 
member does not meet the qualifications for mem
bership prescribed by the Constitution, or if, in 
the judgment of the Board of Directors, any mem
ber shall have acted in a manner detrimental to 
the interests of the Club, or to the furtherance of 
its objectives, then, in any such case, the Board of 
Directors, after having given such member oppor
tunity to be heard before the Board, or a Com
mittee thereof, and after having considered the 
report of any such Committee, may, by written 
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notice sent by registered mail to such member at 
his address recorded with the Club, terminate his 
membership. 

ARTICLE II 

MEETINGS 

SECTION 1. Annual Meetings: The Board of 
Directors shall, at least thirty days in advance, fix 
the time and place of the annual meeting of 
members. 

SECTION 2. Business at Annual Meetings: At 
annual meetings there shall be elected both offi
cers and directors for the ensuing year. There may 
also be transacted any other business which may 
come before the meeting. 

SECTION 3. Nominations: No later than thirty 
days prior to each annual meeting, the President 
shall appoint, with the consent of the Board of 
Directors, a nominating committee to select candi
dates for various offices and for the directorate 
to be elected at such annual meeting. No later 
than ten days prior to such annual meeting a state
ment of such nominations shall be included in the 
notice of t4e meeting and forwarded to all mem
bers entitled to vote. Additional nominations may 
be made by written nomination signed by not less 
than 5 % of the members entitled to vote and 
filed with the Secretary not later than five days 
before the day fixed for the annual meeting. 
Notice of such additional nominations shall be 
publicly posted in the principal office of the Club. 
If, at the time of the annual meeting, there shall 
not have been duly nominated candidates as here
inbefore provided, namely, at least one person 
for each office and one person for each director-
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ship, nominations may then be made from the 
floor to supply the deficiencies. 

SECTION 4. Special Meetings: Special meet
ings of the members may be called at any time by 
the President or by the Board of Directors, or by 
not less than 5 % of the members entitled to vote. 

SECTION 5. Notice of Meetings: Notice of 
each meeting of members, whether annual or 
special, shall, at least ten days before the day on 
which the meeting is to be held, be given to each 
member by mailing such notice, postage prepaid, 
addressed to him at his address registered with 
the Club. No publication of any notice of meeting 
of members shall be required. Every notice of a 
special meeting of members, in addition to setting 
the time and place of meeting, shall state briefly 
the object thereof. 

SECTION 6. Quorum: At all meetings of mem
bers, the presence in person or by duly authorized 
proxy of 20% of the voting members of the Club 
shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of 
business; but, in the absence of a quorum the ma
jority of the members present in person, or by 
proxy, may adjourn the meeting, frQm time to 
time, for a period of not more than thirty days 
at any one time, until a quorum shall be present. 
No notice of an adjourned meeting need be given. 

ARTICLE III 

OFFICERS AND AGENTS 

SECTION 1. President: The President shall be 
elected by the members at the annual meeting and 
shall continue in office until the next annual elec
tion, or until his successor is chosen. He shall 
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be chief executive officer of the Club, shall have 
general and active control of its affairs and proj
ects, and may exercise all powers usually apper
taining to the chief executive officer of an associa
tion or corporation. 

SECTION 2. Other Officers: The other elected 
officers of the Club shall be one or more Vice 
Presidents, a Secretary, a Treasurer, and a General 
Counsel who shall hold office until the next annual 
election or until their successors are chosen. The 
Board of Directors ~ay also appoint one or more 
Assistant Secretaries, and one or more Assistant 
Treasurers and such other officers a·s may appear 
from time to time to be advisable. The Board of 
Directors may also employ and pay an EJ!.:ecutive 
Secretary and such assistants as are deemed neces
sary and desirable. 

SECTION 3. Vice President: The Vice Presi
dent, or Vice Presidents, shall perform all duties 
and services as are assigned to or required of them 
from time to time by the Board of Directors or the 
President. 

SECTION 4. Secretary: The Secretary shall 
attend to giving notice of all meetings of members 
and of the Board of Directors and of the Execu
tive Committee, and shall keep and attest true 
records of all proceedings thereat. He shall gen
erally perform all duties usually appertaining to 
the office of secretary of an association or corpo
ration. In the absence of the Secretary, an Assist
ant Secretary or Secretary, pro tempore, shall 
perform his duties. 

SECTION 5. Treasurer: The Treasurer shall 
have the care and custody of all moneys and funds 
of the Club and shall deposit, or cause to be de-
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posited all funds of the Club in and with author
ized depositaries of the Club. He shall keep all 
hooks of account relating to the affairs of the 
Club and shall render a statement of the Club's 
financial condition whenever requested so to do 
by the Board of Directors or the President. The 
Board of Dirctors may in its discretion require 
that the Treasurer he bonded in such an amount 
as the Board of Directors may fix, the expense of 
such bond to be paid by the Club. 

SECTION 6. General Counsel: The General 
Counsel shall he the legal representative and ad. 
viser of the organization. 

SECTION 7. Executive Secretary: The Execu
tive Secretary shall perform such duties as are 
assigned to him by the President or the Board of 
Directors. 

ARTICLE IV 

' I BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

SECTION I. Number: The Board of Directors 
shall consist of the elected officers of the Club, 
and ten additional persons elected from the mem
bership who shall serve until the next annual 
election or until their successors are chosen. The 
President shall be Chairman of the Board of 
Directors. 

SECTION 2. Meetings: Meetings of the Board 
of Directors shall he held monthly at a time and 
place specified by the President or Board of Direc
tors, unless the Board of Directors shall otherwise 
determine. Special meetings of the Board of Direc
tors may he called by the President or any five 
Directors by giving ·five days' notice to all Di
rectors. 
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SECTION 3. Quorum and Manner of Acting: 
A majority of the total authorized. number of 
Directors shall constitute a quorum for the trans
action of business and, except as otherwise re
quired by the Constitution or these By-laws, the 
act of a majority of the Directors present at any 
such meeting at which a quorum is present shall 
be the act of the Board. In the absence of a 
quorum, a majority of the Directors present may 
adjourn the meeting, from time to time, until a 
quorum is present. No notice of any adjourned 
meeting need be given. 

SECTION 4. Resignations: Any Director may 
resign at any time either by oral tender of resig
nation at any meeting of the Board or by deliver
ing his written resignation to the Secretary. Such 
resignation shall take effect at the time specified 
therefor; and, unless otherwise specified with re
spect thereto, the acceptance of such resignation 
shall not be necessary to make it effective. 

SECTION 5. Vacancies: Vacancies in the Board 
of Directors may be filled by the remaining mem
bers of the Board. 

ARTICLE V 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

SECTION I. Constitution and Powers: The 
Board of Directors may appoint an Executive 
Committee to consist of the President, ex officio, 
and four other Directors, which Committee shall 
have and may exercise or sub-delegate all the 
powers of the Board of Directors in the manage
ment of the business and affairs of the Club, includ
ing power to take all such action and all such other 
powers and discretion as are expressly appointed 
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to the Board of Directors by law or by these By
laws, excepting only the power to amend, enlarge 
or repeal the Constitution or these By-laws. 

SECTION 2. Records: The Executive Com
mittee shall keep a record of its acts and proceed
ings and shall report the same to the next meeting 
of the Board of Directors. The Secretary of the 
Club shall act as Secretary of the Committee. 

SECTION 3. Vacancies: Any vacancy in the 
Exeeutive Committee may be temporarily filled 
by the Committee and, at the next meeting of the 
Board of Directors, shall be filled by the Board. 

SECTION 4. Meetings: Meetings of the Execu
tive Committee shall be held whenever called by 
the President or by any two other members of 
the Committee or as determined by the Com
mittee. 

ARTICLE VI 

OTHER COMMITTEES 

SECTION 1. Standing Committees: The fol
lowing standing committees shallbe appointed by 
the President with the advice and approval of the 
Board of Directors. 

Committee on Finance; 
Committee on Meetings; 
Committee on Memberships and Admissions; 
Committee on Projects; 
Committee on "Air Fo.rce Day" and other 

air power celebrations; 
Committee on Publicity; 
Committ~.e on Air Veterans . Aid. 

SECTION 2. Special Committees: There shall 
be such special committees as the Board of Direc
tors may prescribe. 
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ARTICLE VII 

AMENDMENTS 

These By-laws may be amended, enlarged or 
repealed by vote of a majority of the members 
present in person or by duly authorized proxy at 
any meeting of the members, annual or special, 
the notice of which shall have included notice of 
the proposed amendment, enlargement or repeal, 
but only i£ such majority shall consist of not less 
than twenty per cent of all the members entitled 

to vote. 

These By-laws, including any adopted, amend
ed or enlarged, may also be amended, enlarged 
or repealed in any particular by the Board of 
Directors at any meeting thereof, the notice of 
which shall include the form of the proposed 

amendment, enlargement or repeal. 

(The above Constitution and By-laws are de
signed to be informative. They should not be 
actually employed without the approval of a local 
lawyer as to their conformity with state laws.) 

]3 
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Form of letter to be followed by e. looality in applying for a Charter 
as an affiliated Club of THE AIR PO\lfER LEI.GUE: 

i j I 

Mr, Charles E. Wilson, President 
The Air Power League 
Room 1203, The Empire State Building 
New York 1, .New York 

Dear Mr. Wilson: 

Date 

On the ____ day of _________ , a group of represen-
tative oitizens of (Name of oity) met and organized an Air Power 
Club of (Name of oity) • 

A Constitution and By-:aws were adopted and officers eleoted. 

The Directors of this organization have held a meeting and 
have voted to petition The Air Power League, a national organization, 
for affiliation therewith. This letter aooordingly requests that a 
Charter be granted by The Air Power League to the Air Power Club of 

(Name of oity) • In requesting this Charter it is understood that 
oharters granted by The Air Power League are subjeot to revooation 
by its Board of Direotors should the interests of the League so require. 

There is enclosed 
which have been adopted, 
that have been eleoted. 
Charter fees. 

herewith a copy of the Constitution and By-iaws 
together with a list of the officers and directors 
Also enolosed is a oheok for $25.00 oov~ring 

It is understood that the Air Power Club of (Name of oity) 
will forward by way of annual dues to The Air Power League $1.00 per 
year for each of its members. 

Sinoerely yours, 

Air Power Club of (Name of o tty) 

By __ ~-----,-----
(Seoretary) 

In Witness thereof: 
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PROGRAM OF THE AIR POWER LEAGUE 

* 

The following truths are, we believe, self-evident: 
in two world wars, the world has been saved and 
an aggressor overwhelmed primarily by the indus
trial power and idealism of the United States; if once 
again the world must face an attempt at world_ con
quest, the United States will be the first object of 
aggression; the world's security against aggression 
therefore depends on the security of the United 
States; aggression will come without warning through 
air power in some or all of its many manifestations; 
only powerful United States air arms immediately 
available can counter aggression at its source. 

Of what does air power consist? Air power does 
not lie in money to build aircraft and train personnel; 
it does not lie in undeveloped native inventive gen
ius; it does not lie in great industrial potential be
coming effective in 18 months or two years; it does 
not lie in a great reservoir of men and women sus
ceptible of training in a period of 18 months; it does 
not lie in skilled commercial airline operators and 
personnel which can be made useful over an extended 
period of time; it does not lie in air forces in being. 
All of these elements, and others, are essential for 
air power. 

To the maintenance of the air power position re
quired for the security of the United States the fol
lowing elements are then essential: 

( 1) Continuing knowledge of developments 
affecting air power throughout the world must be 
maintained, in order that we may know at all 
times what equipment and techniques are being 
developed. 

( 2 ) Continuing preeminence in research and 
development in all fields related to air power is 
essential. Development for peacetime purposes 
will not keep pace with combat requirements. In 
addition to giving freest play and fullest incen
tive to the initiative of our scientific and inventive 
genius, the United States must accept the necessity 
of large expenditures for experimental design and 

* * 
development ot the radical nature essential to air 
power. A . program for cooperative employment 
of the nation's research facilities, of government, 
of the armed services, of educational institutions 
and of industry must be worked out which will 
eliminate duplication while preserving competi
tive initiative and will provide an integrated di
rection. 

( 3) Research and development of themselves 
cannot proviae air power. We must have our most 
advanced aircraft, equipment and weapons in be
ing and under employment at the moment of any 
threat. Our sdentific advances must be continu
ally reflected iri production and employment. In 
so rapidly moving a technological field, it must 
be recognized that much of the equipment with 
which we have fought this war is already obsolete 
and should be scrapped. Further, this must be a 
continuing process. The United States must accept 
the fact that, to maintain its essential air power, a 
large proportion of the aircraft and equipment in 
the hands of our air services must be replaced 
yearly. Only in this way can necessary air power 
at the moment of threat be preserved. Our people 
must accept this as the price of freedom. 

( 4) Air power in being must be kept ready for 
immediate defense. This air power in being means 
permanent air forces, land-based and seaborne, 
equipped, deployed and ready for action not on 
M-day but at M-hour. As the first target of the 
aggressor we cannot rely on others to provide us 
time to build this air power. Thus our air power 
must have qualitative and quantitative superiority 
in aircraft, equipment and related weapons and in 
personnel. It must have outlying bases throughout 
the world, with connecting air routes for rapid sup
ply between them. Our government should nego
tiate immediately for base rights in all strategic 
areas. Our bases must be fully equipped and 
manned at all times by adequate elements of air 



arms, which should be continuously rotated to se
cure uniform knowledge of tactical and strategic 
problems and operating conditions throughout the 
worll The United States must, in respect of air 
power, abandon its traditional policy of maintain
ing a minimum cadre in the regular service for 
expansion in time of war. The air power of an 
aggressor' will give no time for this type of expan
sion. 

( 5 ) While traditional policy of a skeleton 
force capable of expansion for war must be aban
doned as to our air arms, our M-hour air power, 
however, must be capable of most rapid expansion 
when war comes. Our capabilities must be for an 
expansion greater and more rapid than that of an 
aggressor. To realize these capabilities we must 
have: 

(a) Reserves of trained personnel who will 
maintain proficiency in air operations and tech
niques essential to air power through well-sup
ported and equipped reserve and National 
Guard components; through active encourage
ment by the air forces of programs providing 
continued participation in aviation by our air 
veterans, and by provision of continued flying 
training for these auxiliary units. 

( b) A substantial permanent training estab
lishment in our air services which, like the air 
forces themselves, must be capable of rapid 
expansion through continuing connection of 
the air forces with local base operators, flying 
and technical schools and flying clubs whose 
capabilities are thus held ready for rapid ex
pansion when the need arises. 

( c) Continuing nation-wide aviation educa
tion assuring the interest, familiarity and pro
ficiency of all our people, and particularly our 
young people, with the problems of the air is 
likewise necessary. Our educational system 
should be encouraged to plan for general avia
tion training programs with assistance from our 
air services in the form of training equipment, 
including up-to-date aircraft, engines and the 
like, standard curricula, texts and lectures. Our 
youth organizations should be encouraged to as
sist the spread of air education. 

( d) This war has proven that military pro
duction cannot be built overnight. The indus
trial elements necessary to rapid expansion of 
production must be at hand and ready at all 
times. Present surplus and obsolete aircraft 
must not hang over the market, as after World 
War I, to stifle the industry which has done so 
much to preserve our security. A substantial pro
gram of experimental military contracts must be 
maintained at all times. All possible encourage
ment to long range aviation development must 
be given in order that the essential industry may 
continue to advance in transport as well as com
bat aircraft production and design. Govern
ment-owned plants and tools must be made 
available to aircraft and related industries on 
a sale or lease basis sufficiently nominal to pro
vide for expansion of production. Certain of 
these plants must be retained for disposal in this 
manner, rather than turned over for ordinary 
commercial use to the highest bidder. A com
prehensive plan for conversion of peacetime in
dustry to rapid production for air power must 
be kept always up-to-date, each manufacturer 
knowing at all times his principal assigned war
time articles or components, his proposed con
tracting relationship, and the most recent devel
opments in the manufacture to be required of 
him. 

( e) No one can doubt that, without the tre
mendous world U. S. air transport system cre
ated by our air forces and our civil air lines, 
this war would have been indefinitely prolonged 
and might have been lost. Moreover, the ever
expanding military capabilities of air transport 
have been indicated with development of air
borne armies and combat cargo operations. We 
must recognize the need of maximum develop
ment of our civil airlines in domestic and world 
operations as an integrated part of our essential 
air power; and our air forces must be provided 
all essential military air transport. From our 
civil airline systems we derive, not merely the 
actual transport system, but a reserve of essen
tial skilled personnel - air and ground - and 
a further market for an industry essential to our 
peace and security. 



U.S. TREASURY 

- LETTER 

RE: TAX REDUCTIONS 

Providing for: 

1. Tax Exemption of the Air Power League; 

2. Tax deductions by donors (individual and company) 

for contributions made to the League; 

3. Tax deductions _ for bequests, legacies, devises and 

gifts. 

THE AIR POWER LEAGUE 
EMPIRE STATE BUILDING 

NEW YORK I, N, Y. 

Howard W. Angus 
Exec. Vice President 



OFFICE OF 

COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE 

ADDRESS REPLY TO 

COMMISSK>NER OF INTERNAL REVENUE 

ANO REFER TO 

I T:Pi T:l 
BBH 

'Iha Air Fower League 
350 Fifth Avenue 
;Jew York. New York 

Gentlemen: 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
WASHINGTON 25 

0 ' ' I~ o .Ju~, 

Reference is made to the evidence subnitted for use in determin
ing your status for Federal income tax purposes. 

You were incorporated on L'eoember 18, 1944, under the laws of 
the District of Columbia for the following declared purposes: 

11 (1) To promote wide end continued interest in, 
and study of, the influence of air power in world affairs; 

"(2) To develop public oonprehension .of the important 
role o~ the United States Air Forces in establishing and 
preserving world peace; 

"(3) To foster broad understanding of the importance 
to national security of adequate United States Air Forces; 

"(4) To emphasize and stimulate progress in all fields 
of importance to the maintenance of United States Air Forces 
requisite for the Nation's security and its part in the 
preservQtion of world peace; 

11 (5) To encourage research, experimental and develop
mental activities in fields of importance to military 
aviation of the United States; and 

"(6) To carry on any other educational and scientific 
activities designed to further the foregoing objects." 

You have not yet cotmnenced any activities. However, your con
stitution provides that you may publish a magazine or other periodical 
and circulate the sEII!le, with or without charge to your members and, if 
deemed advisable, to the public as well, publish and circulate such 
other literature as your board of directors may deem advisable, pro
vide speakers on subjects germane to your policy objectives and 
arrange for their appearances at meetings of any kind, public or 
private whether or not sponsored by you or in any way identified with 
you, eetablish or provide scholarships in such amounts and at such 
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colleges, universities or scientific or technical schools as your 
board of directors may deem advisable to stimulate training or re
search in the field of aviation. Also, you may annually award "'lhe 
Air Power League Trophy" to the individual selected by your board of 
directors to have made, during the preceding year, the most significant 
contribution to the cause of military aviation in -t;he United States, 
sponsor and seek national observance and celebration of an annual "Air 
Force lay" and sponsor, assist and participate in the observance and 
celebration thereof, sponsor, assist and participate in flying exhibi
tions in furtherance of your policy objectives, establish, maintain, 
assist or sponsor a national museum devoted to aid exhibits and other 
displays calculated to further your policy objectives, assemble a 
library of publications and infO'l'm8.tion germane to your policy objec
tives, cause st udies to be made thereof and make the same available to 
your members, to interested organizations and to the public generally, 
and sponsor, endorse, advise,generally cooperate with and financially 
assist other organizations as your board of directors may, from time 
to time, deem advisable and in furtherance of your policy objectives. 
It has been stated in your behalf that you will not engage in propa
ganda or otherwise attempt to influence legislation. 

It is the opinion of this office, based on the intornation furnished 
and outlined above, that if you are operated strictly in accordance with 
your stated purposes, you will be exempt from Federal income tax under 
the provisions of section 101(6) of the Internal Revenue Code as an 
organization organized and operated exclusively for e<11cational and 
scientific purposes. 

Accordingly, you will not be required to file income tax returns 
unless you change your character or the purposes for which you were 
organized, engage in any activities not contemplated by your stated pur
poses, or attempt in any 11ay to influence legislation. 

Since any organization which is exempt from Federal income tax 
under the provisions of section 101 of the Intern.al Revenue Code also 
is exempt from the capital stook tax pursuant to the e:xpresa provisions 
of ■ection 120l(a)(l) of the Internal Revenue Code, you will not be re
quired to file capital stock tax returns for future years so long as the 
exemption from income tax is effective. 

Furt~ermore, under aubstantia.lly identical author! ty contained in 
sections 1426 and 1607 of the Code, the employment taxes imposed by such 
statute will not be applicable to remuneration for services perfonned in 
your employ so long as you meet the conditions prescribed above for 
retention of an exempt status for income tax purposes. 

You will be required, however, to file annually, beginning w.l th your 
current accounting period, an information return on Form 990 (revised 
1944) with the collector of internal revenue for your district so long as 
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you are exempt from income tax. '.!his form may be obtained from the 
collector and is required to be filed on or before the fifteenth day 
of the fifth month following the close of your annual accounting 
period. 

Contributiona made to you will be deductible by the donors in 
arriving at their taxable net income in ·the manner and to the extent 
provided by section 23(0) and (q) of the Internal Revenue Code. 

Bequests. legacies. devises or transfers, to or for your use will 
be deductible in arriving at the value of the net estate of a decedent 
for estate tu purposes in the manner and to the extent provided by 
sections 812(d) and 86l(a)(3) of the Code. Gifts of property to you 
will be deductible in computing net gifts for gift tax purposes in 
the manner and to the extent provided in section 1004(a) (2) (B) and 
l004(b){2) and (3) of the Code. 

Since the activities of an organization are a material factor in 
determining whether or not it is organized and opers.ted in accordance 
with the several provisions of law referred to herein, you should• 
after your first complete year of operation, complete and file with 
the collector of internal revenue for your district. Form 1023, 
accompanied by a classified statement of your receipts and expendi
tures during the year, a complete statement of your assets and 
liabilities as of the close of the year, and a specimen copy or each 
book. pamJhlet, circular or other printed matter published or dis
tributed by you during the year, including letters or other written 
matter used in soliciting the support and cooperation, financial or 
otherwise. ot individuals and corporations. It will not be necessary, 
for you to again subnit copies of your certificate of incorporation, 
constitution and bylaws. However, any amendments• including change 
in name, should be eul:mitted~ Upon receipt of thie information, it 
will be considered and a determination will be made of whether or not 
you are both organized and operated exclusively for the purposes 
spe.cified, and within the other reatrictions contained in the several 
aeotions of law apecified above. 

1he collector of internal revenue for your district is being 
advised of this action. 

By direction of the Commissioner. 

Very truly yours, 



LETTERS 

from 

General of the Army H. H. Arnold, 

Vice Admiral Aubrey W. Fitch, 

and 

Assistant Secretary of the Navy Artemus L. Gates 

indorsing the formation and purposes of 

THE AIR POWER LEAGUE 



HEADQUARTSIIS, AJOIY Alll POJtCltS 

?Jr. Charles E. Wilson 
<'£neral Electric Buildinr:: 
570 Lexington .I.venue 
New York, New York 

wA&BIIIOTON 
November 22, 19114 

Dear Mr. Wilson: 

I have considered 1f1. th great interest the plan for the formation 
of an or ganization, nation-wide in scope, to be known as The Air 
Force"'l.eague, which has been presented to me by the group headed by 
yon and comprising, i P addition to yourself, !fessrs. L. D. Bell, J. E. 
Bierwirth, P. A. Carroll, ft . S. Damon, Clark !Able, C. F. l{ettering, 
E. V. Rickenbacker, F. F. Russell and T. P. Wright. 

It is rr,y view and the view of the >.rmy Air Forces that there 11 
no Ttork more important to the future weUare and security of our 
country, the United States of America, and to the peace of the world 
than the creation by pubilc-s9irited, di sinterested, patriotic 
Americans of an organization dedicated to the purposes which you 

have outlined, namely: 

1. Promotion of wide and continued interest in, and 
study of, the influence of air pov1er in world affairs; 

2.. Development of public comprehension of the important 
role of the Uni ted States Air Forces in establishing and pre-

serv:ln~ world peace; J. Fosteri n~ of broad understardi.ng of the importance 
to national security of adequate United States Air Forces; 

4. Emphasizi n~ and sti1!1Ulati11t1 progress in all fields 
of importance to the r.18.intenance of United States Air Forces 
requisite for the Nation I s security and its pa.rt in the pre

ser-ration of world peace; 5. Encouragement of research, e:xoerimental and develop-
mental activities in fields of importance to military aviation 

of the United States. 

In the realm of national se~urity, it is certain that the impact 
of air power has so altered military concepts that never again shall 
we have the opportunity to prepare for defense against aggression 
lfhich was vouchsafed to us since 1940. In the years to come our 
first line of defense can only be in the air.. From now on our security 
must rest, above all, upon continuing preeminence in the air, and 
alertness to revolutionary developments necessary to that preeminence. 

* 

Off; . 
l o CJllJ ;1,-,. 

.- .-._ 
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Ti.t E A SSISTANT SECRETARY OF" TH£ N AVY f O R A IR 

WASH I NGTON 

llr. Charles E. Wilson, 
President, 
Th• Air Power League, 
Jimpire State !luilding, 
3.9)1'1fth ATenue, 
New York 1, N,Y, 

Dear Mr. '11leon, 

17 February 1945 

On behalf of the Na Ty, I am glad to endorse the organi
zation of The Air Power League and its purposes as set forth in 
its Constitution, 

The League's slogan, •National security and pennanent 
peace -- through air power,• epi tomizes the need for such an organi
zat i on as yours. I note that t he League's l!lBjor policy objectives, 
as they are outl i ned in the Constitution, fall into two broad cate
gories: first, t he prom:,tion of popular understanding of the influ
ence of air power (particularly our own) in world affairs and on 
our nat i onal security, and, second, the stilID.ll ation of progreaa in 
Unit ed States military aTi ation, Achi evement of these purposes ia 
of great i mportance to the future of this country and its position 
in an air-bor ne world. 

I think t he publ ic real i zes t oday t he Talue of air power 
both NaTal Aviati on and t he Arm:/ Ai r Forces. The support of a 

patriotic body of ci t izens such as yours will be of great assistance 
to us in keeping that, realization alive in the postwar years. 

Sincerely yours, 



F,riday, August S, 1945 Tel. MU rray Hill 2-1234 

U.·S.-WORLD's-GREATEST Am POWER 
Day before yesterday-Aug. 1, 1945-was Army Air 

, Forces Day and . the 38th anniversary of the establishment 
in 1907 of the U. S. Army's aeronautics division. It con

( By A88f)C18t.Pd i'N-11!,.) 
Coming at you-the Army's new 

P-80 jet plane, with extra fuel 
tanks on wing tips. 

sisted originally of one offi
cer and two enlisted men. 

Aug. 1, 1945, saw the 
establishment of three rec.,. 
ords dramatically illustrat
ing the long way we have 
come in air power since-Aug. 
1, 1907. 

In the Pacific war on 
Aug. 1, our time (Aug. 2 on 
the far side of the Interna
tional Dateline), 820 B-29s 
dumped 6,632 tons of mines 
and demolition and incendi
ary bombs on assorted Japa
nese targets. This exceeded 

the previous record of· 6,400 tons showered on Normandy 
in the D-Day assault of June 6, 1944. 

In the United States on Aug. 1, 1945, one of the Army's 
new P-80 jet-propelled Lockheed Shooting Star fighter 
planes flew from Dayton, Ohio, to New York in 62 minutes 
-a distance of 544 miles, at an average speed of 526 m. p. h. 

Over the Atlantic on Aug. 1, 1945, an Army Transport 
Command C-69 Lockheed Constellation plane (capacity 60 
passengers and a crew of 12, though this one carried oRly 
a crew) broke the New York-Paris non-stop record of 18 
hours by making the flight in 14 hours, 12 minutes. 

It was a great day for the U.S. Army Air Forces, and 
for the USAAF's admired commander. General of the 
Army H. H. (Hap) Arnold. 

It was also a day which signalized a fact whose full 
implications a lot of us may not realize as yet-the fact 
that the United States is now not only the world's greatest 
sea power but its greatest air power as well. 

Reflecting on that fact, one gets the "this is where I 
came in" feeling which nowadays so often comes over so 
many of those who remember World War I and its after
math. It may be that that same feeling was oppressing 
Gen. Arnold when he wrote the speech which he delivered 
the evening of Aug. 1, at a dinner given in New York in his 
honor by the Air Power League and the Wings Club . 

* • • 



honor by the Air Power League ·;.;a the ·wini~ Cl;;b: ... ···-

* • • 
Arnold recalled that after the other war "the United 

States practically threw away its infant air force." Be
lievers in air power as a deadly weapon in future wars were 
pooh-poohed-so much so that an aggregation of big brass 
eventually gave Gen. Billy Mitchell the bum's rush out of 
the Army for ballyhooing air power in season and out. 

We not only scrapped battleships while others pigeon
holed blueprints; we also cut air forces personnel and ap
propriations to a point where research and progress in 
military and naval aviation were almost impossible. 

• . • A lot of planes and air force 
Will We Cripple equipment remained after World 
Ourselves Again? Wa_r I. Hence, ~hose who wanted 

to improve contmuously on what 
we had were always met with the scornful query: "You 
have enough-and besides, who are you going to fight?" 
This static condition in the Army Air Forces reacted on 
the aircraft industry and brought it to a virtual standstill, 
whereas a modest yearly batch of Government orders wouJd 
have kept it healthy and able to keep pace with aircraft 
evolution elsewhere. 

Whether we could have stayed out of this war is a 
question which will never be definitely answered. The fact 
is that we got into it. The further fact is that we had 
what Arnold calls "a comfortable cushion of time" behind 
which to build a lot of planes and train a lot of men to 
fight them. It took superhuman effort, a lot of waste mo
tion, and colossal amounts of money, at that. It is paying 
off now, however, in the fact that we are the greatest air 
power in world history. 

Well, where do we go from there, after the Jap war? 
Do we cripple ourselves again, by letting most of our 

air and sea strength evaporate, and our land Army sag far 
below minimum safety lev.els? 

If we do that, we shall be inviting disaster. The next 
pugnacious nation or alliance to rear its ugly head in the 
world can be counted on to attack us first, in order to knock 
out our industrial and war potentials at the start. You 
don't win that kind of war with potentials. You win it, 
if at alt, with actual fighting power ready to fight. And if 
you are prepared to fight, and the world knows it, you are 
less likely to be attacked at all. 

Yet-and this is the most ominous part of the whole 
business-we are already, before the Japanese war is won, 
being propagandized by numerous well organized pacifists 
to cripple ourselves again, immediately after this war. 
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MONDAY, AUGUST 20, 1945. 

AIRPOWER VICTORY 
Utter defeat for Japan is the most 

striking vindication for the dominant 
role of airpower in present-day war

, fare that well could be imagined. In 
' no sense does this fact detract from the 
necessary and magnificent achieve
ments of the surface ships of the Navy, 
the ground-taking Marines or the in
fantry and armor of the Army. Every 

, service, including most emphatically 
; the Seabees and the Coast Guard, has 
j played its part in a way to bring a 
, swelling heart of pride to all Ameri
' cans. No one of the parts could have 
been omitted and still leave the pattern 
of triumph in the great display of 
teamworK whicn began after Pearl 
Harbor. 

But in the Pacific it has been air
power which not only has spearheaded 
the attack but administered the coup 
de grace. In Europe our hard-slugging 

, ground troops would have had to pay 
a far higher price for victory over the 
Nazi enemy had it not been for the 
softening up of the long, patient stra
tegic bombing by the AAF and the 
RAF; the destruction by air of material, . 
fuel supply and war plants and, above 
all, the interdiction of transport and 
troop movement. Indeed the invasion of 
Fortress Europe would hardly have 
been possible without the previous and 
accompanying campaign from the air. 
However, in this theatre .the classic 
pattern of the foot soldier taking and 
holding ground was followed at the , 
end. Of course, the foot soldiers, both i 
Army and Marines, magnificently took 
and held ground in the Pacific also- : 
notably on Guadalcanal, -Tarawa, Sai
pan, the Philippines, Iwo · Jima and 
Okinawa. 

It was wings, however, that brought ! 
the Japanese war lords to their knees. , 

, Wings of the first daring stri.kes of 
/ retaliation in the . Gilberts. Wings at 
' Midway which started the great debAcle 
of the vaunted Imperial Japanese fleet. 
Navy wings off the carrier decks. 
Army winJ!il from the hard-won air 
strips all the way from the Aleutians 
to New Guinea:; from China; over the 

, Hump; from the Mariana,. The fight
/ ers and the boml:!ers from Admiral 
Halsey's Third Fleet; the longcranging 

, patrol aircraft of the Navy; the Ma
rine's i:iive bombers and strafing planes; · 
the medium, • heavy and, at last, he~ 
heavy bombers of the Army; these were 
the weaponl!I that p.ut blood. upan the 
Rising Sun. When, .'.at last, the·Super
fortresses dropped atomic bombs on 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki, came the 
total eclips;;, · 

We can never repay our debt to the 

I gallap.t men who have flown the planes 
· of victory. Only by having the wisdom 
i to keep our air arm strong can we in 
1 some measure requite the vision and 
! courage of those service leaders such 
/ as Adinirals King, Towers and McCain ; j 

1 
Generals Spaatz, Doolittle and Eaker · 
! and, most of all, perhaps, Gen. Henry 

1 H. Arnold, who have kp.own how . to 
; fashion and to use our world. leadership 
: in airpower. 

' , ---------


